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RATES Or ADVERTINNO

(Threo fourth. Inchof .pace, or less, Makea [(para.)

One square, 8 weeke or less, $1.00; I month
$1.35; 8 months $1.50; 0 months $4.50 ; 1 year,
$13.00. Quarterly, half-yearly and yearly adver-
tisements inserted at a liberal reduction on too
above rates. When sent without any length of
time spialfled for publication they will be eon-
filmed until ordered out and charged according-
li•

Auditor's Notices. $2.50; Dvecutor's and Ad-
ministrators' Notices, $3.00. All communica-
tions of limited or individual interest, 10 cents
per line. Obituary Notices, 10 clans pet line.—
Marriage and Death Notices free.

TOD PRINTING
executed neatly and promptly and at fair prices

Deoda, brortgages, Notes,;;Justices', Consta
Was' School and other blanks for sato.

iotelinntouo.
Book Agent Business.

——o—
-erva IN • PCIILISIIER'SOFFICE'_O-

"Did yon want to see me ?" asked Mr.
Button, aprominent publisher, of a deso-
late, long, rusty man.

"Yes," replied he in a dejected tone.
Wal ?" barkedButton, inquiringly and

d'ilkiprovingly in a single loud harsh syl•
lable,—"llere I be."

"lib-uh-uh-um," began the long man,
with a long cough, apparently only a
cough of habitual preferace; and he 'ad•
ded, with a spiritless manner. "I was
stopping in aro city for a few days, and
nut having an occupation just at present
—Lam a member of the ministerial pro-
fession, sir—but not being engaged just
now, I thought I would confer with yon
on the subject of undertaking to engage
in the sale of some of your publications."

Button moved impatiently in his chair.
"No, use, use.

You can't sell my books."
The long man, as if unaccustomed to

such direct and uncompromising speech,
started perceptibly, and looked aghast for

moment, as if some one had "spatted"
him in the face with a cold wet hand.

"Uh-uh-uh-uh-nm," ho began ; "I
trust, sir, that the fact of my teing a
minister of the gospel!"—

Not the least in the world," interrupted
Button—"Nothin' of the kind. You
hain't got the root o' the matter in ye—-
that's the Ion" and the short on't. You
can't sell books. You can't sell nothin'.
I haint no use for ye. A hundred sech
fellers as on.ycouldn't sell a baby a tract.
Itsfirm I want. Piety` ain't no count in
the subscription book business. Nor
ministers neither; only men. I'd like toe,,mmOate ye, my friend, but tain' no
kin.? rise. Good mornin.' rut very
busy. John!" he shouted again to h's
el, rit, 'who instau tbr appcased—'l3llv
this gentleman out."

And without paying the to ist attention
to theconfounded long man, whocoughed
again in full, and would have begun
another circumlocution, 3.1r. Button
made a sudden halt face, and addressed
n:iother applicant for empkyment: "Now,
Mr. Jacox, your turn. Bo you want to
get some territory to sell my hist'ry o, the
Bibler "Yes," said Jacor, and he wore
a look that testi/find to an uncomfortable
sensation in view of the dismissal of the
poor broken-down clergyman, who had as
it were gradually been extracted from the
room in a state of astonished hut feeble in-
d ignation.

"Hump!" snuffed the publisher, vigor-
ously. "Thatchap would have sot there'n
talked all day long 'fPd a let him. No
wonder be haiu't got no engagement.
What's he good for, l'd like to know."
lie may be wrath sornethin p preachin,
for what I know, where they only want
a kind o' nose to get them asleep, but I
don't believe he can save no soles. Fortyseen preachers couldn't convert a rat, let
alone a sinner in britches! All the used
up ministers in the world, I believe, think
they can make their everlastin fortins
;ellln books. They're the wust andmeanest failures on urn' aIL I've lost
money enough and tune enough with
dm, I tell 'e, before this. I shuck urn off

quink now,"
,"Now, Mr. Jacox, do yoti know how to

sell a customer a book??'
"Why," said Ja2OS, greatly impressed

1.,y the intense manner and weighty mat
,er of Mr. Burton's address, "Why, I've
'wen in the habit ofthinking so ; and I% e
t)1,1 a good many books; but 11l say this
Mr. Button—that I'm ready to take your
directions?'

"Now ye talk like a man o'sense," said
Button. "Here,"— and taking up acopy
of the History of the Bible, he held it
out to Mr. Jacox.

Jacox looked puzzled.
"I mean it- I mean exactly that.-
11 me that book. I don't want it.—

-J—n a book agent anyhow Cussed
nartical villains!"

Jacob, without a word, took the vol-
and rose from his chair. But on

.eized a pen, turned to the table, and be-

..;au to write assiduously.
"Mr. Button,l believe ?" said Jaeox,

in a prompt and sharp but good nulured
voice.

Button justglanced upand then down
egain, saying, gruffly, "Yea. What do
3-,u want?"

Tacos laid the book on the table, open
to the title page.

"There, Mr. Button. You're a man
of a family. That book will do more to
keep your children honest and safe in
their morals and their practice than all
tie Sunday schools in York state. You're
gc,t to own it."

"Getout with your book!" exclaimed
Button, slapping down the cover of the
1!Qok and gime it a elide so angry and
vicious tlukt it new quite over the edge of
the table.

Jacoxcaught it neatly in the air, laid
it right back where it was before, open
just the same, anti wentwent strught on xvi
txnetly the same tone, barely rplcipg
semicolon state interruption.

"—As was saying; now for instance"
tour daughter hears somebody my theBible's a humbug; shea a young innot.
npoent girl and don't know good ends;Til. Or 7enr Ign o and be thiulut It's

smart to be an independent thinker.—
But when they come home and ask you
.or their mother about it, you just look
up the points in this bookand you set'em
all right, and save a fine young fellow
that you've set your heart on, from go-
ing head first into infidelity; and all the
wickedness that generally goes along with
it."

"You see," broke off Jacox all of a
staldeti, "this is no fair shakes. I haven't
studied, up thebook. I don't know any-
thing about it at all. I can't sell a book
that I don't understand. Neither could
you • nor anybody. I can't preach at
raiom."

"You've done very well, Mr. Jacox,"
said Button with a smile, "that's jest
what I was a watin' to hear ye say. I
was a lookin' to see bow long you could
ran your mill without any grist
You're the man I want, I guet,s. Yon
ain't afraid, and you don't git upsot, and
you don't lose your temper. And if you'd
had the fax about that book well in your
mind, how long would you have hung on
to me?"

A full look of ball dog tenacity set-
tled in the queer light blue eyes of the
little man as he answered with hia teeth
set together:
, "Till I had your'name down for one
or more copies, unless I diedfirst."

"WM," said Mr. Button ; "that's ex-
tremely satisfactory ; now I must go ; eau
you come in here to-morrow morning at
nine exactly ?"

Jacox eaid he could.
"Then I'll make an arrangement with

ye that'll suit ye, I want to give ye some
particklers about sellin too, that'll be of
service to ye. And see here ;—I wish
you'd master this here"—he took a print-
ed thing like a sert of hand-bill or broad
sheet off the table and gave it to him—-
"and see how full an account on't you
can give me in the mornin.' Good day.
Mr. Jacox."

And that is the way hook agents are
hired.

Summer Diet for Infants.
_o__

In response to a resolution recently
adopted by the New York Public _Health
Association, Dr. A. Jacoby submitted the
following schedule of directions concern-
ing infantile diet in Summer. The phy-
sicians present agree unanimously that if
printed copies of the schedule were dis-
tributed much good would result fiom
it.

Over-feeding does more harm than
anything else; nurse a baby of a month
old or two every two or three hours;
nurse a baby of six'montha and over, five
times in twenty-four and no niore.

When a baby gets thirsty in the mean-
time, give it a drink of water or barley
water. In very hot weather, mix a tea-
spoonful of whisky with a tumbler
'of water. (no sugar.)

Boil a teaspoonful of powdered barley
(grind it on-the coffee-grinder) and a gill
of water with salt for fifteen minutes.—
Strain it and mix it with half as much
boiled milk and a piece of loaf-sugar.—
Give it, lukewarm, through a nursing
bottle.

Keep the bottle and mouthpiece in wn--
ter when not in use.

Give babies of five or six months half
barley water and half boiled milk, with
salt and loaf-sugar.

Give older babies more milk in propore
tion.

When babies are very costive, take oat-
meal instead ofbarley,but be sure to cook
and Rtrain IL

When your breast milk is half enough
for the infant. alternate with bread and
food.

In hot Summer weather, dip a small
piece of litmus paper into the food before
feeding. If the bine paper turns red,
add apinch of baking sod to the food.

Babies of six months may have beef
tea or beef soup once a day by itself or
mixed with other food.

Babies of ten or twelve months may
have a crust of bread and a piece of rare
beefstake to suck.

No child under.two years ought to eat
from your table.

The Summer complaint comes from
over-feeding and hot and tool air. Keep
doors and windows open. Wash your
children with cold water at least twice a
day. Ten times is not too many in the
hot season.

When babies throw off and purge give
them nothing to eat for four to six hours,
but all the cold air you can. *After that,
you may give h few drops of whisky in a
teaspoonful of ice water every five or ten
minutes, but no more until the doctor
comes. When there is vomiting and
purging give no milk.

Give no laudanum, no paregoric, no
soothing syrup, no teas.

Una!red Rooms
——o—

A writer in the Country Gentlemen
says: "I pass some houses id every town
whose windows might as well be sealed
in with the walls for any purpose they
have but to let in the light. They are
never opened, summer or winter. In
winter it is cold ; in the summer the flies
stray in, or, if they are , netted, the dust
sifts through the nets. Now, I can tell
a person who inhabits such chambers
when I pass him in the street—there is
such a smell abouthis clothing. I always
wish for a sniff of cologne or hartshom,
or burnt feathers, or something of the
sort, to "take the taste out." A house
that is never aired has every nook and
corner filled with stale oders of Cooked
meals, boiled vegetables, especially cab-
bage and onions, which, as the weeks go
by, literalfy reek in their. hiding places.
Who has not wished sometimes to hang
a new servant's clothing out of doors
some •frosty night until it should be
throughly aired? But I have seen the
fine ladiescome sweeping intochurch with
their velvets and silks, when said velvetsand silks gave unmistakable evidence of
baring been housed in just such shut-upchambers. Oh, what a tale that odor
of pork and cabbage tellsabout thelady's
style of housekeeping I The very garments
of the children tell thetome story of un-
cleanliness, It is bad to have unwashed
clothes, but there may be anexcuse for it.
But what excuse can there be for unwired
ones, when air is so cheap and free ?There
is death in atieh unairedchambent. 'Better
a swarm of flies or a cloudof dust ; better
frost and snow in aroom than. these in-
tolerable smells. Dear girls, the Oretthing
in thomorning, when you are ready to go
down stairs, throw- open your Windows,
take apart theclothingof yourbees, andlet the air blots through itAs -bArd As it
will. Thew: iaetdth and wealth in such
spoiler. It helps to keep away, the dec•
tors with long bills, It .lacips to -makeyour eyes sparkle and to make your
cheeks glow, and to make °theta loveyourpresence.. Okla who live in those
close, shut uprooms can onjy beto/nretedat the best In any dick;"•

farm and tirtoidc.
Bantling out of Timothy.

From an address delivered before the
New York State Agricultural Society, by
Hon. J. Stanton Gould, we make the fol-
lowing extract on the subject of running
out of timothy as a hay crop:

"One of the causes of its running out
is not generally understood by farmers,
and should be clearly stated here. Tim-
othy is found with two kinds of roots;
sometimes they are fibrous; in other eas-
es they are bulbous. Many authors have
considered that these two kinds are two
different species, butas there seems to be
no other perceptible difference the dis-
tinction of species has not generally been
noticed by botanists. In the bulbous va-
riety the plant renews itself by an annual
formation of bulbs, or perhaps, it would
be more correct to say of tubers, in which
the vitality of the plant is collected dur-
ing the winter. From these bulbs proceed
the stalk, leaves and roots. Hence, when
the former perish, the latter cannot be
looked for. These like all other tubers,
receive their growth and nourishment not
directly from the roots,,bnt some matters
which have been elaborated in the leaves,
are returned to and stored up in its reces-
ses. The completion of their nutriment
is indicated by the drying up of the calm
in the neighborhood the first and second
joints. If the stem is cat before this yel-
low spot appears the tuber is immature,
and the plant will make an effort torepair
the injury by sending out lateral tubers,
but unless the plant is unusually vigor-
ous, these shoots will be feeble, and the
stems springing from theni sicken. Eith-
er the cold of winter or the heat of sum-
mer next ensuing will be almost sure to
kill them. When the tubers are allowed
to come to maturity, and one of the low-
er joints is allowed to remain in contact
with it, they will remain fresh and vital
during its winter months, but if the green
portion is served near the bulb atany sea-
son of the year, root will perish. Thou-
sands of dollars are lost annually by neg-
lecting, this simple principle. Either the
grass is shaved by the scythe down to the
bulb, or cattle are allowed to run in the
meadows until late in the autumn, and
thus destroy the timothy. The timothy
plants, having fibrous roots, will bear
mere severecropping and close cutting,
but are more likely to be frozen out dur-
ing the winter. Nothing can sho! more
clearly the evils arising from our ignor
auce of the habits of the grasses than this
persistent sacrifice of our most valuable
species of grass."

Corn In 111111r and Drilla
--o

At the Michigan Agrienitural College,
in 1868, two plots of Land were set apart,
substantially equal in character of soil.
each measuring forty-eight rods in width.'
The ground was ploughed flay 5, and
manure was spread evenly and worked In
by cultivator and harrow. Yellow Den
corn was planted May 31, in rows fit r
feet apart ; one of the plots being plan', d
in hills, the other in (bills. The plots
were cultivated and hoed June 15, and
again July 7; the plants being thinned
so as to leave the same 'limber of stan=
on each plot, inclnding the eq• at dtstri
bution of plants throughoutthesubdiiis-
ion of the plots. As nearas p. ssible each
of the two plots received the same labor
and cultivation. The stalks were cut
September 17, and stacked rn grod order:
three weeks afterward the corn ens husk-
ed and weighed. The stalks were then
again carefully stacked, and hauled and
weighed, in good condition. October 12.
The corn on the portion panted in hills
was better in quality than on that planted
in drills. But the drilled portion produc-
ed seventy-four and one-sixth bushels of
shelled corn, and three tons of stalks to
the acre, against sixty-five and one-half
bushels of shelled corn, and two and two-
thirds tons of stalks per acre produced by
the portion in hills.—Rural World.

Limn Benne
_o_

For the past ten years we have raisrd
them in great abuudauee—in fact, have
cooked none other for d.-y. The first veer
or so we font.d difficulty in ripenininhem
as we picked for the table as test as they
were ready. There are two points, if oh.
served, which will ensure success, The
first is to pinch off the top of each vine
when they have reached the top of the
stake, say 6 ieet,and the second is careful-
ly to save the earliest pod for seed. Manywriters say that they must be planted eye
down, etc. We never practice it; we putthe ground in nice order, when it is warm
enough, and plant as anyother beans,fonr
to a bill, and they generally all come. By
saving the earliestfor seed, we have them
nice for the table three weeks earlier than
as usual.

Svrarmlng Bees
_o__

A bee-keeper gives the following plan
to prevent a swarm of bees from getting
far away from the hive, with the state-
ment that after ten years experience he
has never known it to fail once : As soon
as they show the first 'symtoms of swarm-
ing, stop up most of the outlets of thehive so us to force them to be a considera-
bie time coming out. The swarm beingmade up in part of young bees, many ofwhom cannot fly well, and as nothing can
be done by the swarm until all are out,they fly aboutin the air; by prolongingthen:exit the feeble ones become tired,and finding their plans frustrated, they
alight to re-arranged their journey. If
they can leave the old hive all at once,
they care very little about alighting.

40....--7--.-
Iteath to theCortfrub.

The Germantown Telegraph calls atten'-
tion to whet it says is an effectual remedy
for the corn grub or out worm. Mix one
part of common salt with three parts of
gypsum or plaster, and apply a table
spoonful around each hillwhen theplants
first appear. Be careful not to place it in
contact with the Plants, is it may destroy
them. This method of protecting young
plants flom the cut-worm was praotioed
by the late Isaac Newton, of Delaware
County, with perfect success,

MANuniso eon Cons.—A corn plan-
ter makesa very true remark when be
says that "Nature is a great chemist, us-
ing up materials, but not a creator, mak-
ing something oat of nothing. Whatew-
ever dressing is applied•merely in the bill
or upon the hill,for effect, depends upon
the general condition of the soil outside
of the hills. Good ground, in any season,
or plenty of dressing upon it, is necessary
to a large crop."—AmericanFarmer.

WOOD mold and leaves, composted in abeaPt-r*CB ap exctilePt fertilizer,

Hardware.

THIS WAY, GENTLEMEN!
MlCairpcocori

HORSE HAY FORKS !

A, .1. NELLISI PATENT IMPEOVED

Twcnty•Two &sea Fair Preramma Awarded Thu Fork
in Flßoan Idoutba—'367 and MU.

NEWS'S GRAPPLE PULLY,
An Implement that Frery Fanner, Carpenter, Mason

and Painter Should Have.

Rocolviag

HORSE RAKES
hand lintcn,Scythe.. Snath•, Grain Credlcs

leen, kA cher Etrat.d Axice,
M .• Spring,

Carriage llotu. Ct ^ o Bart, (Steel and Iron.)

"Atrcaraitcor

CI fCi F 3`. .EI 33 I. 431, T 8

That o.o.raor Over an A ARM ViIITSTLE 1 when the
Coffee la Ready (or the Ty or. Tin, ((N6 and you toil

flud tho Cog o A Itropo Right!

Airs, (hind :tones, B
limps

otts
Picks, Lock,
!inn,. Filen, linohn,
Drab lielsea, SO, th Stones, 1-1,-hes,
Paints, 011... Varnlnh,
Stove,, Tin-'. ere, Lampe, Sc

3lontrone, July 8, IST At. BOLD 6 CORWIN

IlyisiT BROTHERS,
VICRANTON, YA

Wholepnle& Retail Dealers In

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,
NAILS, SPIKES, SHOVELS,

TJILDER'S HARDWARE,
MINE RAIL, COUNTERSUNK A, T RAILSPIKE..

RAILROAD & sUPPLIIts.
CARRIAGE SPRINGS, AXLES, SKEINS AN!

BOXES.BOLTS, NUTS and WASHERS!.PLATED BANDS. MALLEABLE
IRONS,RUBS, SPOKES,

FELLOES. SEAT SPINDLES. BOWS,
ANVILS, VICES, STOCKS and DIES. BELLOWS

HAMMERS, SLEDGES. FILES, dc.
CIRCULAR AND MILL SAWS, 11FLTING. PACKING

TACKLE BLOCKS, PLASTER PARIS
CEMENT. IIAl it d GRINDSTONES.

FRENCH WINDOW GLA SS. L EATB ERS FINDINGS
FADUI.tNK'S SCALES.

tkray.tno, March SI. 11(5.

Groceries

DOWN TOWN N.EWS

MINER AND -COATS,

Main Street. 5 doore below Co)d', Corner. Montrose

FLOUR, GROCERIES, AND
PROVISIONS

Weare constantly ree tylnri pet 110 v have nnbfil
afresh stock of Goods In ourlh c :which we Is-1119cl

CHEAP! CHFAI ! CHEAP
for cash .or excha •go orprodare

GOOD TEAS', OOFFRE, SUGAR,
MOLASSES, SPICES, PORE",

FIST!, LARD, HAMS,
DRIED FRUITS,

CLOrER & TIMOTHY SEED,-tre.

We to orefltted and mad., addition, toot,' t'toeh
Pang al d are now ready to forward Butter to the her
commis* onhotmer In New York.l rec. of charge, ant
met, I emlad rencement I, 01,011.1011,...ntrCall and~,arnloronr •Itork hefor, poreharlngelo
whcro,andeonvlncryournelver o Rho

aCOD QUALITY R LOW PRICES
SIMEE2 IUEE2I3I!

NEW GOODS.
The anderglened having refitted. refernlshed and
11 n•ntnclyd the shoe. formerly occupied by R. Rrn-
von. Jr.. at Lawsrille reran.. are new prepared to ImoWI the people with an desirable satiety of

DRY GOODS!

BOOTS & SHOES !

GROCERIES 1 1

HARDWARE!!
CROCKERY! cfr, cfr

A. tan be found elaca-bore, and at as Peakable Prieto

O.l#Z. Crane.
Lawaritte Center. Pa.. March 24. ISTa.

Furniture and Undertaking.

m'-crza. INT Irit" 1:7la.3SI
AT

WILLIAM SMITH'S
Extensive Furniture Wareronm you will find the largest

stack of

FIRST CLASS AND COMMON

FURNITURE'
To be found in this section of the country, of btu own
mennfacture, and at prices that cannot fail to give satin•
faction. lie makes the very best

EXTENSION TABLES
In the Country,and WARRANTS them.

UPHOLSTERY WORK
or all kinds done tothe neosat =noes.

81'ILING $3 MI 13 /9
OF VARIOUS KINDS.

PURE NO.I MA'rRASSES,
COMMON MATRASSES.

UNDERTAKING
The subscriber will hereafter make tw. ",adermaina a117417.,PLehims abont'ci MET!! ihr 1114111needing his services mu toattended topromptlytmwsatisfactory charges.

WE. W. RUTH & 60E,
Montrose. Pa— Jan. 111.1871—n05---M.

RECHMOW & DROTEIRE.

General Undertaken,
APO

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF COF.
FINS, CASKETS, ETC,,

cs.mexi.dmr 33rifN3:). WIOZNIcL:"
ALL OlingttS 19/03IPTIXATTENDBD

V, nur.uociac lirtoApril .41,1873,—tr,

Miscellaneous.

SCRANTON SRNS BM,
120 Wyoming Avenue,

RECEIVES MONEY ON DEPOSIT
FROM COMPANIES AND INDIVID-
UALS, ANI) RETURNS TIE SAME
ON.DEMAND WITHOUT PREVI-
OUS NOTICE, ALLOWING INTER-
EST AT SIX PER CENT. PER AN-
NUM, PAYABLE HALF YEARLY,
ON THE FIRST' DAYS OF JANU-
ARY AND JULY. A SAFE AND RE-
LIABLE PLACE OF DEPOSIT FOR
LABORING MEN, MINERS, ME-
CHANICS, AND MACHINISTS, AND
FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN AS
WELL. MONEY DEPOSITED ON
OR BEFORE THE TENTH WILL
DRAW INTEREST. FROM THE
FIRST DAY OF TILE MONTH. THIS
IS IN ALLRESPECTS A HOME IN-
STITUTION, ANI) ONE WHICH IS
NOW RECEIVING THE SAVED
EARNINGS OF THOUSANDS UPON
THOUSANDS OF SCRANTON MIN-
ERS AND MECHANICS.

DIRECTOES : JAMES BLAIR,
SANFORD GRANT, GEORGE FISH-
ER, JAS. S. SLOCUM, J. IL SUTI'HIN,
C. P. mArruEws, DANIEL HOW-
ELL, A. E. HUNT, T. F. HUNT;
JAMES BLAIR. PRESIDENT ; 0. C.
MOORE, CASHIER.

OPEN DAILY FROM NINE A. M.
UNTIL FOUR I'. M., AND ON WED-
NESDAY AND SATURDAY EVE-
NINGS UNTIL-EIGHT O'CLOCK.

Feb. 12, 1813.—1 y

LEHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD.
1-1 Onand niter June 10. IV:Ara:Ds on Ibe Lobig
Valley Railroad will run as follows:

SOUTH. NORTII.
Yo,
:3. !I. 7.

N,. No
SI. 2.

. . . .
243 1141 910 F.lmlra. ... 1243 613 943
810 1:81 041 Waverly.....12 00• 3'15 9(11

335 137 10 00 01.11044. .... 11414 021 030
420 905 10 10 ...Touarda. 1103 457 810

2.1 11 311 Wynln.fog ...101 715
545 303 11 30 . 94: 403 691
614 11IS._ illayhoppen ..

9 :5/ 8 :XI
6 25 12 ...1C Atchooparly,.... 9 13 6 1.3
603 350 11 11...Tunkhnuneck... 449 390 058
811( 441 150 I.l;ist3n 505 9111 4:41
62S 15 011 2IS 700 213 480,

T 311 435 . Mauch Chunk.. ... 11 45 115
N2B 550 .....k.llymorrn a. 10 45 I_lo
840 605 .... 10:71 12it)
915 6 35.......E.a5t0u ...... 1005 11 35

10f`A) 8 00....PbIlatlelph14 P3O 45
r..a. 010 New York ,o 000

s.

No. 3.2 lent VO TOwanclg at 7 10 a. Ftn.; Athena. 7 50

p.;t; Vir o'37nlmt;t: rpi."L ". fl
.1 90 1tU ' 410 5

m.: ,Athems, at 6 p. m, arriving at Tjuranda at
716 p.m.

Pramog Room Care attached to train.
mooingthrough from Elmira to Philadelphia.

It.. A. PACKER. Oupetiotend

'I4.A.FILIEtZIMM Ma 3EC COO' ES 1E -

01.1.0qTTE TIIE COINIT 11,1L,L,

...-3,.. .-.7.77,!"-.--:::-:'41:7-17-%,.1,---"----:-.'-'-7.-,-:S-,.-' , ,--'" .-...-. 1%7-::': ~',r!r,7 7.';.,=':. kr - 1. 1.1.4-:.::::_;;;;::4;tf...P,IA , -

.--,--",...,............____.••.-, : ~
- ...V

P-4. -

~-

' &VI :t 1-3...,,-~ ' ~',Q4, ~..475„---- --n.,ti!l,;- -,t,.X1-Tilit-7j :..7 ' afil„thafdiliill3W.h.tao:ibx,
. ~,5,--,4 .6.--.,_.lr L 4-1,1,„ 440.41-Ntee,03kti-Wit.'..W. 'l- 5,4",':. ,e-

~,. 7,:t.., .
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MONTItuSE. PENN A.

JOAN S. T.l Ft lIELL, Proprietor

Elzht Sts,• leave till, Hew, duly.terlleg nfrt
the D. L..t W.. the Erie, and :he Le131,...-11 Valley 'RAI!

Liele 1.-i1

Geo. P. Rowell EL Co.

12.0()()1-000 ACRES.-
M'ra.z-zazuu.

The cheapest Laud in Market for sale he the

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD CO.
In the Great Plate Valley.

3,000,000 Acres la Central Nebraska
Nowfor rack In tram: hirty noes and nowsrds nn

five and ten years credit at 6 per cent. No advance In.
trivet required

Mildand healthful climate, fertile sell,an abundance
of good water.

TUE BEST MARE ET IN THE WEST! The creel
minieg mrsionn of Wyoming. Coliondo, Utah, and Si-
rads being rapplicd bl the farmers in the Platte Valley

SOLDIERS ENTITLEDTO A HOMF:STEAD OF ONE
111:NDIIEU AND SIXTY ACRES.

TEIE BEST LOCATIONS FOR COLONIES.

FREE BONES FOR ALL! Mtrt.ioaa en Aran" of
choice Government Limits open for entry ne,:e the
Homestead Law. near ilia Great italltond. woo good
mnrkets and all robs enieixe• of an old sertlod country

Free Parses to purchasers of Itsitr,md Land.
Sectional Map•. shoo inn the Land, alre ucw 1,3.110.

of Descriptive Pamphlet with new Maps Sla;lctl Free
Everywhere. Addn,s,

O. F. DAVIZ.
Land Commissioner U. P. It. IL, Omaha, Neh,

WE WANT AN AGENT
In this township toca nears fee the nen . salmi ble. and

fast selling hoot., by Or. JOHN tOWAN,c,§ricurr of a 41rtv
Recommerded and endor-ed by prominent minl•ters.

physicians. religions andsecular papers No other book
bk. It published: #49per week guaranteed.
Aidress, COWAN & CO., lbS Eighth SC,

, 1/2,4:110M EST/C9404
- + „,, ,

,'ISTERWS.;,,
AGEN TM %V A PerLSO +1.11,1 for C:010°4110.DOMEr3TIC SEWING MACHINE: N. T

lOU ASK ! ILL TELL !"

(The New DEPARTURE in Books.)
Agent. WaStod. Erelnalve territory Oven. The

hook will sell lt.elt. Father, llmher, St,ter, Brother,
Militate?, Merchant. Manutarturer. Farmer, Miner,
Mariner and Yarnell all want It. Twerm in Moverr IT. Seed for Circular. CRESTERMAN & WEB-
STER. 50 North 6th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

TELEGRAPHY.
A DOCeSSATT part of every _pereon'e education In Ibis
advanced age to the art of Telegraphing. Apply to the
under: do for Eralth'a Manual of Telegraphy. the
beet work pub/lA:he:Yon thle subject. Price 33 eta. Al-
e° for every deertYption of Teleyrtephte Inetrnmentsand Battery : Moto Chrom:c B. tery for Alcetroplatin:.
L. 0. TILLOTSON It CO.. S Dey St_ New York.

MONEY NAnalt ISot,
part lculan Free. S.A. drimcmaa 17 Hanover alost
'prOW ens DONE, or the keret Out.-1.1 NlnAtarhe and NVbletera In 42 dnyn. ThlaGREAT PECRET and lOU olnern. Gamhlern' Tricks,
Cardiology, Ventrlloqulpm. all In tlio ORIGINAj,

D"B.etecli.lEro iLidm ih":4ll:llllr.d.far . 25 cents. Address

PATENTS OBTAINED.
No fee. oaks* vnecerafal. No fore In advance. No
charge for prod:ninon, nearch. Setd for circulars.—
CONNOLLY' 111111S„ ICS S. Fourth St..Philadelphia,Pa., and Gad Ninth St., Wavhlngton,l}. C.

5 tO $2O PKIIDAY AUeuts 'flute"-All cheers of reorklog pooPlo.e$ either coo. young or old. make more money at Workfor no In their spare moments or all the time than et
anything else. Particulars free. Addreea G. WEIN.SON, & CO., Portland Maine.

CIf3TTYSfB'QRti•
HATALTSINE WATER

h the nearestapproach to a rpeclUc ever discovered forDyrpepsie. Neuralgia, ilheuroatisur, Gout, Gravel,. Dia.bete...Kidney, and Urinary Diereses nencrely. It te.noree cuorcular you cr to the pettilytie, It cuterLiverComplalot, Chronic Diurrtura, Viler,Conotipation,
Asthma, Werth end Drenched*, Disease's of the Skin,
General Debility amg.Nenrous Prunus:lon fronslllenmtand Physical Damages.. ItLathe Dregs et Antidote everollanovazd for emeshe Mainz or Drlnkjug. Itcor-rects the stomach, promotes Digeetion, end relieve* theDeed abnostlnstantly. ' -No household should be With;RIM • For sale by alhiraggisp.['yore history of the ripriogs, Al medical reperteDM Dower or the water ovadhalser, tar =frameFums,. awl for leetimonials from dirtinguirtied men,mud Foe pemplt 13110THSHS, lieneriGAgents. eel Soh Pront Philailelpia, Pa,
potrbprg Pp g

P6•

THE

"MONTROSE DEMOCRAT"

THEONLY DEMOCRATIC PAPER

IN SUSQUEHANNA COUNTY

JOB PRINTING.
We have made tinge addition to our office in

type and material of all kinds, which enable us
to do all kinds of Joh Printing at the .L.nreat
Prices.

13or Heads,
Letter Heads,

Statements,
Printed Envelopes,

Business Curtis,
Visiting Curds

Wedding Curds,
Posters,

Horse Bills,
• Side Rills,

SliBills,I'rrgrammes,
Circulars,

• Labels,
Receipts;

Notes,
Tap.

Paper Books, •

Pampphl.ts,
Catalogues,

Certificates,
Bonds,

Deeds,

We bnve on ban&

NOTES, JUSTICES' AND CONSTABLES' BLANES

Printed and for Will.

Give na a call and try us, and youwill bo con-
vinced that we do our work well, cheap, and
with despatch. All orders, by mail or other-

ise, promptly attended to.

The Demoorat

is publiabed weekly In the borough of

IIONTUOSE, SUSQL7HIIANNA C01713Y, PA.,

On a large folio sheet, and contains

TWENTY.E/GIIT COLMLIS as READING KATIZR

Its circulation is increasing every day.

AS ALADVERTISING MEDIUM

It offers rare facilities to

AMR
Jl4- CPA CTURERS,

~SALERS INFARM EI(PLE.3MYTS.
JLCCIIIYERV',FERTILIZERS, di-,

to reach a desirable class of customers.

Advertisers will annuli their Interests by
making itscolumns the medium through whirl
to address the public, as We paper reaches sli
classes of people—

Farmers, 'fee/tanks, No-chants, Proles-
:tonal Alen, etc., elc,

Terms-02.00 Per Year in Advanee.

UI commanicolonsabould be addrestett to

4st13,-11. HAWLEY&CO„

rususlins,
isonsear.. 1,1

=III

Dings and Medicines.
_

iIEVV D!SCOVERY
Inalmalead and Medical Science.

Dr. GARVIEWS TARREMEDIES
Cure Incipient Consumption.

Dr. GAILVEPS TAR REMEDIES
Curo Catarrh.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Cure Asthma.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
• Curt Ileart Disease.
Dr. GARVIN'S TAU REMEDIES

Cure Diseases.
Dr. CIA:IV2O'S TAUREITEDIES

Retzutate theLiver.
Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES

do thoStomachandßowels
Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES

Carenil reniale Weaknesses.
Dr. CAE:SEC'S REMEDIES

ruri!y the Blood.
Dr. G.1.117:7PS TAR REMEDIES

ere Di ,ea:csofthe Throat.
Dr. GAMIN'S TAR REMEDIES

Cu:e Eroneraith.
Dr. GA:IVIN'S TAU REMEDIES

Cure"RoseCold,noe'llayEeverg
Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES

Cure Lung Diseases.
Dr. GARVIN'S TAU REMEDIES

Cure Conviipation.
Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES,

Cure SW:it:beam.
Dr. GAIIVEPSTAII REMEDIES

Cure Ridney Diseases.
Dr. GARVIVS TAR REMEDIES

Prevent Cholera&Vellow Fever
Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES

Prevent, Mai:trio:as Fevers.
Dr. GARVIN'S TAU REMEDIES

Remove Pain in the Breast.
Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES

Remove Pain in the Side or Back.
Dr. GARVIN'S TAT/ REMEDIES

Are e Supe rior Tonic.
Dr. GAr:VIN'S TARREMEDIES

Restore the Appetite.
Dr. GARirax's Tut REMEDIES

Came the Good tIs Digest.
Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES

Rederethe Weak and Debilitated
Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES

Giro Tone to Four System.

L. EYDE &

SOLE PaOPEIL4OBS.
to 'SeventhAy.... New ForL.

:,____e"..l)
YEARS AGO

MEXICAN/
11USTIO

lAINANT
Was lint knertra in Anisette. It•
mashie are well ha •son throughout the
habitable world. Ithae the oldest and
host sward of asp Liniment in the.
world• the millions upon mill-
lons of bounce sold no complaint has
ever reached as,and asa healing and

PAIN SUBDUING LINIMENT;
IT .11A8 'SO EQUAL

n la rceerranended with nnbocmdal akataknoalla
all cases or Cute. Brame. lawns. fkpra lilbannts.
Eno. 11011 Se,llk,:a. Dam ild.llaa. Stillnessof
Ihs .lrents. 1 rourn Fret, kers. Lc.. ko.. among all
=Zs. and for epralns. launder. Illngbono, Poll-

ITdeters. ado. }Maeda,Erwin. Bprlng.
balkSaddle. Collar and llunnsa Clads; also Illimaxes
OfMO 40and Lam in

Horses, Mules 01 Cattle.
ISTLEe. INEEfT

ILL •L//0
Ciao ICenrattia. thettmailsat, Gout. Lento Net..Balt Mom. Poisonot • 13 Ito. I...lternel Bono en
itneele eduction*. Boro Niyplca ac., and mg Do
justlytermed thepaeanloxall

XTEICNAL WOUNDS
Itemember. this Liniment did not,

spring up In n day cora pear, firodnetog von
arOST •210111 4111 D ricycsonch taan RAIN= Br
Aranßox. ASI3iittilatoo3t LIN131:611. Eat webs..
the cap orients of overthirtyyears of trial. with
the most subetental remise, swyby • gitattado of
eitoestaa
.2 ItMaLiniment Isact ea reccaunendcd. Oa

Money will be Refunded.
•

Do not be imposed open by ming my other Lini-
ment claiming the untopropertleitenremits. They
are•diet and a triond. Lie rare and got noth ingMat

Man Ming L' nn,
girlkmD Et ALLDIMOMIIII AIM COtlrAlt DM= A 9
21:19., eft. wad 61.00 par Mottlo.

o r 012% Mrsor Earns, Erns. C.
• „LYON' ZIZEV. CO.

BROIL 'S-

A YEW 4Xing4TrosB =SE
, , .

.. .

Pure bloom Complexion.

.tnoPusr7.ad Ito Oparstiallis sow andtutatom. IL away Withthe Ilaahai AV,'rocs maidby t. Matto, sadl.cikasi,:mt. eshl

Elenl:67 Mad=ait.3Piarptotatbrpolllng dub
istblpitbrspots. Ihivepam Tao, reiscblektaiturgsad by its mtle but robabtti Oglede‘A lc% '

ErgOr I 1. BLOOXIIM ARMY..
-spagabizi=sa."l4"7-8", I:42°S:


